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|jy Walker, Son of Col. James Walker, 
Looses Footing on Castle Mountain and 
Falls 100 Feet, Escaping Death by a 
Miracle; Suffering Three Broken Ribs

I T raine his footing on a Kherous slope of Castle 
■T eoin Selby Walker, son 
JS James Walker, million- 
*'realty owner, narrowly 

h^ped death on the edge of 
I, ,oo-foot precipice last Sat- 
fedav Wlker suffered three 
■Ken ribs ind a number of 
Lsi0ns and lacerations, 
r is stni confined at the 
fflporary hospital of the Al- 

-L ciub at the foot of Castle 
Contain but probably will be 
proved to Banff today.

Walker's escape, according 
Ik reports from the Alpine 
iub camp, was little short of 

Bsiraculcus. He jointed the 
I party of mountaineers in their 
fafftat the base of the form- 
f «mountain last Wednes

day and had made a number 
of successful trips up the slop- . 

.es. Saturday, with a guide for 
a companion, Walker was as
cending a particularly difficult 
and dangerous slope of the 
mountain. He struck a “soft” 
spot and a moment later was 
hurling down the side of the 
mountain. Walker’s rolling 
fall was brokSen by a huge 
boulder which he struck after 
a 125 foot drop.. The rock 
saved his life for a short dis
tance on the other side was a 
presipice approximately 500 
feet high over which he would 
have undoubtedly have fallen 
had not the boulder intercept
ed his flight.

The task of removing the 
injured man from his perilous

position was slow and fraught 
with danger. Ropes were, 
lowered and the suffering 
mountaineer brought up to 
the trail, after which he was 
half-carried to the Alpine club 
camp. Progress was necessar
ily slow and the rescue party 

— was obliged to remain out half 
the night on the freezing 
slopes of the mountain.

Throughout .the ordeal 
Walker exhibited rare game
ness. He declined to be re
moved to the hospital at Banff 
Jmt remained1 at the Alpine 
club quarters 'at the base of 
the mountain where he receiv
ed medical attention. •

Col. Walker left last night 
for Banff to join his son and 
bring him to Calgary.

"---- I" One Hundred Cases of Typhoid in Local 
Hospitals and Medical Health Officer 

Admits That He Knows Little About it; 
50 Cases at Holy Cross; 50 at General

[Aify Persiflage Relieves Solemn Dignity 
Of City Council; Mr. Iwersen May go to 

Boston. Allright, Alfright—If He Pays 
Own Expenses; Coal Report Asked For

-1RY persiflage relieved the solemn dignity of the council last 
night to some extent when the question of paying expenses 
of Parks Superintendent Iwersen to Boston, and what the 

ris doing with its coal reserve, were under discussion. Mr. 
jirsen can"go to ’.Boston, all right, so the council decided—That is 
Ije pays his own expenses.
||: When the parks board report was brought in asking authority 
j)send the chairman, Mr. Valiquette, to-the Boston convention of 
L superintendents, irr company with the Calgary supermten- 
k expenses paid, Alderman Miiicnin moved, seconded by Alder- 
16 Ramsey. that the report of the board be not entertained. Later, 
irv agreed to amend the motion'to strike out the expenses paid 

[tot n'the report: This was done largely because Mr. Valiquette 
lira: is it Montreal and the cotmcilmen felt if he wanted to go on 
o Boston at his own expense, he should be able to appear as the 

resentative of Calgary parks.
Mr. McDougall thought, however, in the case of Superinten- 

6 Iwersen that his services were needed in Calgary.
"I don't know whether we can spare this man at this time of 

or not." he said, “in view of the work there is to be done
s/itboulevanf." , ; - -

A-xw.Va .momentsM• L‘'S.i'w resJ^i
"\\ e can <y, more"*ork without him than we can with him. 
When the ensuing merriment of the aldermen and the audience

[the council chamber had subsided, the council proceeded with 
her business. «, ,

Later in the evening Alderman .Hornby asked about the ex 
win; is supposed to.be looking up a municipal coal mine pro

jection for Calgary. The mayor said the report would be forth- 
(oming in h short time.# <•

Alderman Hester thereupon remarked that he thought the city 
louId make some report about the coal reserve it gathered because 

[lithe strike troubles last year.
“I think some repeat-of how much is on hand, what has been 

kid. and what money has been received for it should be furnished 
dthe council," said the alderman, preparing to take his seat. Then

in afterthought, he added :
“I've heard it said by some that the same people who got the 

[jealoes are getting the coal, but of course I don t believe that. ’
The reference to the famous potato episode of the parks super

intendent provoked more laughter. Xo action was taken on the re- 
pit-; ;■ - information about the coal but it is presumed that the city 
Wiissiuners’will furnish it at a forthcoming session.

WEATHER OF THE 1ST 
GENERALLY FAIR

The Canadian -meteorological ser
vice weather* observations, taken at 
seven o’clock last evening, August 
5. Winnipeg time:
Calgary, raining....................................... 52
Winnipeg, cloudy............................ 58
Minnpdosa, cloudy............................ 58
Qu’Appelle, fair .............................. 66
Swift Current, clear .................. 76
Prince Albert, fair ....................... • • 62
Battleford, cloudy ............................. 66
Medicine Hat. fair ................. 66
Edmonton, cloudy............................ 56

Light showers have been fairly 
general in the western provinces, 
accompanied by comparatively cool 
weather.

Min. M.axv
Calgary ..................................... 44 68
Victoria................................ 52 74
Battleford............................ 56 68
Prince Albert.................... 54 64
Moose Jaw ....................... 68 '75;
Winnipeg ........................... 52 60
Toronto................................ 50 72
Ottawa................................. 50 66
Montreal.............................. 52 66

Manitoba—Some local 
but moatly fMr. A little highefttm- * 
perature.

Saskatchewan—-Some local 
era, but mostly fair. A ^Ittle

V Tirt*, D„t t
In MiihiiIiA

WHITMAN, THE-IRON MAN OF THE NEW YORK SCAN
DAL—Gotham’s district attorney, With his ear to the telephone, get
ting particulars of a new phase Tif the gambling investigations. He 
is the man behind the greatest graft revelations ever brought out in 
New York. Even Jerome in his most prominent days, was not ou 
stantly guarded by detectives. It is said there are several plots 
the track of so great a scandal as Whitman is at present. He is con- 
against his life. He has removed his family to a quiet and secret spot 
in New Hampshire for the time being, to prevent possible attempts 
on their lives. "

!E LIEUT, BECKER
Co-conspirators of the New York Graft System Will Contribute 

to the Fund—District Attorney Whitman Says He 
Will Press the Murder Charge

A
stonishing proof of

the council investigat
ing committee’s charge 

of laxity and incompetence in 
the municipal health depart
ment of Calgary was disclos
ed yesterday when Medical 
Health Officer A. S. Esfey 
admitted that he' did not know 
there are more than ioo cases 
of typhoid fever in local hos
pitals, the majority of which 
originated in this city-.

Though recommended for 
dismissal by the council inves
tigating committee because 
of his lax conduct of health 
afafi'rs. Medical Officer Estey 
yestefdayy angrily repudiated 

‘the inference that it is his 
duty to discover the number 
of cases of typhoid existing in 
the city. He offers as an ex

cuse that local physicians 
have reported only eight citi
es of typhoid during the 
month of July just past.

Local Youth Dies 
At,the Holy Cross hispital 

there are fifty cases of ty
phoid, thirty-five of which 
originated in Calgary. The 
first death of a Calgary person 
at this hospital from typhoid 
occurred yesterday when Ed
ward Dahn, 16 years old, died. 
There are forty cases of ty
phoid patients in one ward 
alone at the Holy Cross hos
pital and the matron says that 
the hospital is so crowded for 
room now with typhoid cases 
that the institution is taking 

‘*Only those cases which can not 
possibly be refused. In other

words, there are many cases 
at private residences but ow
ing to laxity of the city health 
department in enforcing the 
reporting of such cases, it is 
impossible to determine the 
exact number.
At the Holy Cross hospital, 
the records show that fifteen 
of the cases come from Glac
ier, Laggan, Banff and other 
outside towns but the large 
majority are from Calgary.

Fifty-One Cases at Other 
Hospital

Similar conditions prevail 
at the Calgary General hos
pital although this institution 
has not yet been compelled to 
turn away any sufferers. The 
records yesterday showed that

(Continued on Page 8),

YOUNG SURVEYOR KILLED 
BY FILLING TREE

Edmonton, Aug. 5.—Wm. Setter, 
aged 20 years, a member of the 
government survey party, was a 
victim of a peculiar accident last 
week at Mountain Park, near 
Bickerdike, Alberta, when a tree 
fell on him while he was survey
ing. He suffered a fracture of the 
skull, and was conveyed a distance 
of 25 miles to Bickerdike on an 
improvised stretcher by two of his 
companions, and died just as the 
end of the journey was reached.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5—A police fund of $50,000 is being raised for 
the defence of Charles Becker, the police lieutenant charged 
.With instigating the murder of Herman Rosenthal, according 

to infqf{nation in the hands of District Attorney Whitman tonight.
The money is being collected, it is said, by the so-called system 

which,'aside from the murder case, is to be the subject of an inves
tigation- by the District Attorney as to its corrupt alliance between 

•system” and the gambling fraternity, founded on graft and

v case and \<ho “mysteriously withdrew 
while the other two çeem-ed doubtful in 
tfceir own minds* when'the proceedings 
were over. It is Said that thé lawyers 
engaged by Becker were not satisfac
tory to the collectors of the d-efence 
fund, who the District Attorney hears, 
have practically engaged a prominent 
criminal lawyer to defend the lieuten- 

(Continued on Page 3).

-fÇTÏBm wàme to the T^rose
cutor todiay in connection with the ar
raignment of Becker to answer the 
indictment Against-him. During five 
hours of legal procedure, which in
cluded the withdrawal by Becker of his 
plea of "hot guilty■’ for the purpose of 
offering motions to invalidate the in
dictment, the prisoner was represented 
by three lawyers, one of whom led the

WHAT THE GREAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

4-

[World Misled By False Announcement 
of Date Of Death of Emperor of Japan;

Died Two Weeks Earlier Than Supposed; 
Ministers Followed An Ancient Custom

STHUI STEEL ON EXPENSE MXOiT OF

VANCOUVER, Aug. 5— 
I y That the Emperor of 

Japan died on July 13 
h Md not on July 30 as was an

nounced, is the word brought 
t iront the Orient by C. O. Jul- 

?nof Vancouver, who arrived 
; Saturday night on the steam- 
- dn? Empress of Japan. His 

'internent is borne out by 
••-Her passengers who crossed 

/ tie liner and apparently 
Pe°Pfe in touch with diploma
te circles in Nippon were well 
Jare of the death of the 
kkado long before it was giv

en out. •
''■r- Julian was in Tokio 

day-, prior to his sailing

from Yokohama and he states 
that the young merchants in 
Japan and the corps diploma- 
ticque were all conversant 
with the facts.

E. A. Griffiths, British con
sul-general at Shimonosaki, 
who also arrived on the Em
press of Japan, confirms the 
statement although lie states 
that the Mikado passed away 
on July 18.

“It is, of course, a matter 
for which the Japanese can 
hardly be criticized,” he said, 
“As it is strictly in accord
ance with previous custom. 
There is not only a very strict

rule in Japan that no men of 
the Royal family may die out
side of the Imperial palace, 
but there was some fear on 
the part of the ministers that 
any sudden announcement of 
the death of the emperor 
would throw the whole coun- 

’ try in a state of panic.
"The late emperor having 

reigned for over forty years 
it is only natural that the 
court entourage would strict
ly follow previous precedence 
and not give out the news at 
once. It is. however, believed 
that the death took place in 
the palace.”

secret of disappearance of wetaskiwin s
EXPLAINED-GONE TO 

FI
ElDiOXTON, Aug. ■ 5—Light was thrown on the disappear- 

, ;inre of Alexander Knox, late mayor of Wetaskiwin, Al- 
Cfla. today, when it was learned by local solicitors, who 

a'c handled the affairs of creditors of Mr. Knox, who live in 
c 1 l; ■ 1 ountry, that the former mayor left from Quebec yes- 

er'iav Ur Aberdeen, Scotland, to face the alleged charges 
a&ainst him. >

1 >r Knox is accused of having been short a large sum 
41 ac<-'"ints when he left the Old (Zoimtry. He resigned his 
f,°’ltl,,n suddenly dn hearing that his whereabouts were known 
ln '3C0’’and, and left without saying a word to anyone, preferring 
,go back on his own accord and face his accusers, rather than 

e iaken back in custody. u

NEW DETAIL MAP OF CITY IS 
BEING PREPARED

An up to-date map of Calgary in de
tail fig being prepared by the firm of 
Harrison & Pontons, and when com
pleted will fill a long felt want. The 
map will show every lot in the city 
registered In the land titles office, to
gether with the names of the streets 
and the lot numbers, car lines-, sub
divisions within the city limits, street 
car and railway .routes, Including a 
map of the new Canadian Northern 
railway yards.~The map extends north 
to the city limits, west to the southern 
border of the Canadian Pacific rail
way shops. To get all the necessary 
d^ta, the firm had to survey the sect
ion of the Elbow river just south of 
the city limits themselves and the 
work has now been In progress two 
months- Two sizes of maps will be 
prepared—one a wall map, 6 feet on 
a roller, and the other a folder map.

HEW C. P. B. HOTEL 
FINISHED MP 
Hi IBS

Enclosing Walls of Brick and 
Wilt Rapidly Follow Up 

Steel Girders

Splendid Eight Storey Hotel to 
Be Completely Enclosed by . 

Time Winter Sets in

Force of 200 Workmen Rush
ing Task Under Supt. S,

N, Mapes, Builder

Magnitude of Structure Shown 
by Fact 2,300,000 Bricks 

Will Be Used ih It

WITH all the foundations 
complete and the struc
tural steel work now 

going up rapidly, the new mil
lion dollar hotel of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway will soon 
be one of the notable sights of 
Calgary. A force of 200 work
men, under the direction of the 
energetic division superintend
ent of building construction, 
Mr. S. N. Mapes, is pushing 
the work ahead at full speed.

The building will be eight 
stories high, and at the rate the 
workmen are now going all the 
steel work ought to be complet
ed within two months. Mean
while, the enclosing walls of 
stone and brick will follow up 
the steel, and by the time win
ter sets in the building will be 
completely enclosed, so that 
the interior wdrk will not be 
delayed on account of the 
weather.
To the outward Observer, the -work 

on the magnificent hotel appears to 
have been going on slowly behind the 
high board fence enclosing the site. 
ThU was due to the fact that so much 
work was necessary on the founda
tions, and also as Mr. Mapes says, “It 
takes time to get started. “Now that 
the "’fteel work for the first story Is 
weUçiunder way, residents of Calgary 
wilt be surplsed at the rapidity with 

(Continued on Page 3).
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ALL IS LOVELY
Minchen Explains That He 
Simply Wanted to Satisfy 
Himself as to Expenditures

No Action Taken in the Matter 
of Reorganizing of the 

Parks Board

Dispute of Contracting Partners 
Occupies Much of Coun

cillors' Time

Policemen Will Get More Pay; 
Bylaw Reorganizing Water 

Department 'Approved

Company manufacturing grain 
stookers locates in Fort William. 
They will erect immediately a $50,- 
000 factory, and employ 10-0 men.
In Calgaryi

Several train loads of high-clare 
Cattle arrive from the east for dis
tribution throughout the province' to 
improve the herds. Harvesting 
spring wheat begins in Central Al
berta, A $2,000,000 bond issue of the 
Calgary Interurban railway is 
authorized by the government.
In Vancouveri

Maple Leaf milling company will 
erect a flour mill here with à capa
city of two thousand barrels daily. 
The route for the new railway line 
from Vancouver to Green River has 
been approved. 'Work has been 
started on a four-storev office and 
store building, to cost $30,000.
In Castle i

The Canadian. Alpine club is well 
established. Parties daily make ex
peditions. Twéhty made the grad
uating climb to.,|he surrçrpit of Storm 
mountain. The -tblimbing was diffi
cult and the ladies' pluck notewor-

city dtiWtory ca.nvaas makes 
Saskatp<M|>t<j)opuletion thirty thou
sand.

If GET SUNSHINE ID RIPEN 
CROPS GREATEST EYED

Edmonton, Aug. 5.—The Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, minister of agri

culture, says that the crop reports 
from all parts of the province show 
that the prospects of the farmer 
this year are very bright. The 
growth of all kinds of crops have 
been wonderful, and provided the 

necessary amount of sunshine to 
ripen the crops is forthcoming, this 

‘.y will be a record year.

Over Fifty Y ears in Alberta, Oldest of 
Southern Pioneers Comes to Stampede; 

Standoff Named For One of Thrilling 
Exploits of Frontiersman Fred Kanouse

FRED KANOUSE, oldest pioneer of Southern Alberta, 
frontiersman, a true record of whose exploits would shame 
the Deadwood Dick dime novel series and onq of the best 

fellows that ever lived, arrived in Calgary yesterday and will 
be one of the features of the Stampede.

Fred Kanouse was one of the argonauts who came to the 
North West Territories away back in the forties and settled in 
the southern part of the province. He is probably one of the 
very oldest of the old-timers of the province. He was a partici
pant in the stirring times, from incidents in connection with 
which such places as Standoff, WHoopup, Slideout and other 

places of similar nomenclature took their names.
Standoff in particular, took its name from one of his ex

ploits. In a little stronghold, he was on one occasion attacked 
by a big band of Indians. A friendly squaw came to his assist
ance and alone they stood off the whole band of bloodthirsty 
warriors. The squaw loaded his rifles while he did the shooting 
and so effectively that the Indians eventually dispersed and they 
escaped with their lives. Mr. Kanouse had his left arm so badly 
shot away that though it was saved, it hangs.usçless at his side. 
If" Mr. Kanouse could be induced to write mb des the
Work tfould constitute one of the most ipt4fcrer 
published.

M(r. Kanouse left Alberta about two years ago and now 
lives in the State of Washington but will be here to take part 
in the Stampede and will undoubtedly play an important part 
in it. • * ■

THREE Hill 
: AUSTRALIAN—I

DOLLARS IS NET 
Tl

Ottawa., Ont, Aug. 5.—In view <*f ne 
gotiat'iioms for closer trade relations 
with Australia, which are no-w in pro
gress, the statement of the trade be
tween Canada and Australia for 1911, 
which has just beep received by the 
4epartaient of trade and dommorce, is 
of considerable interest. The total 
trade between the twro countries for

1911, showed an Increase ov«r 1910 
of no less than three hundred thousand 
dollars. The balance of trade was 
overwhelmingly in favor of Canada. 
The Australian imports from Canada 
amount to 844,23-5 pounds, and the 
Australian exports to Canada, 118,284 
pounds Agricultural implements were 

(Continued/on Page 6)

WJITH practically no discus- 
’ sion, the city council last 

night approved the ex
pense account of the investigation^ 
committee. Alderman Minchin 
explained that the only reason he 
had asked to have the .account 
laid over two weeks at the prev
ious session was to satisfy him
self concerning some of the items. 
He thought that the expenses of 
$i an hour for a stenographer 
were high, and noticed inspection 
charges of $25 a day on two days 
when the weather Was so inclem
ent that the inspectors, couldn’t 
possibly have worked.

However, as the account had 
been approved by the corrynittee 
members, and as he understood 
that the investigators had worked 
on Sunday for which they were 
not to be paid, it would probably 
even matters up and he was will
ing to let it go. Nevertheless, he 
felt that he should not be subject 
to undue criticism for trying to 
secure kqowl^lge on a question 
before he voted on it. There were 
no dissenting votes.

No Action on Perks Board.
The council took no action on the 

question of abolishing or reorganizing 
the parks board, and the matter prob
ably will be taken up at the adjourned 
• (Continued on Page 6), „

First National Convention of The New 
Progressive Party Begins Business In 

Colliseum at Chicago and Proceedings 
Are Suggestive of Roosevelt Love Feast

CHICAGO, Aug. 5—The 
first session of the first 
convention of the new 

Progressive party,-of which 
Col. Roosevelt is sponsor, was 
held in the Coliseum today 
and while the setting was at
tended by all the usual cere
mony of a national political 
gathering, the actual proceed
ings were suggestive of a love 
feast.

Not a dissenting voice was 
raised during the session. The 
question of “nigger” represen
tation from the south had 
caused friction earlier in the 
day in-the national commit
tee but there was no echo of

this fight on the floor of the 
convention.

The delegates at times were 
explosive in their enthusiasm. 
Many of the delegations came 
into the hall singing and 
shouting in their delight at 
the birth of the new party and 
thj-ee hours later left the 
building in the same happy 
frame of mind.

Although green hands were 
supposed to be at the helm, the 
machinery of the convention 
worked smoothly and effici
ently. .There was no roll call 
of delegates, but "the delegate 
section of the floor, arranged 
in the same manner as at the

Republican national conven
tion, and accommodating 
nearly 1,100 people people, 
was entirely filled. The al
ternates section also had its 
fulj^uota. There was not 
the same crush of spectator 
today as at the Republican 
gathering but when the pro
ceedings began the galleries 
had fevv empty seats. The 
convention leaders were en
thusiastic tonight over the 
showing made in the Coli
seum today and made the 
claim that no better looking 
or more substantial appear
ing delegates, was even seen

(Continued on Pagre 8).

FRAMING THE SLATE BE 
ROOSEVELT CONVENTION
Chicago, Ills., Aug. 5.—For vice-pre

sident, Gov. Hiram W. Johnson, of 
California. For permanent chairman, 
Judge Ben L^tdeay. of Denver. This 
slate was virtually agreed to by 
national progressive leaders tonight, 
and met with the approval of Col. 
Roosevelt. The Colonel endorsed 
strongly the suggestion that Judge 
Lindsay be recommended) for perma
nent chairman. Judge Lindsay is a 
former democrat, and is of southern 
parentage, and- It was this selection 
will appeal to south. Col. Roosevelt, 
before he left Oyster, wished the selec
tion of the southern democratic as 
vice. The field was canvassed care
fully, and) it is understood that the 
Colonel’s suggestion was abandoned 
only when 4, was impossible to/select 
an available man. The Californian de
legation proposed a resolution today 
saying the state could not prepare Gov. 
J oh neon

INTfRUBBJN HIS DOMINION I1ILW1VS PER
MISSION TO FLWJTS SECURITIES

Its Officials Will Leave for London Soon to Place a $2,000,- 
000 Debenture Issue on the Market—First Line From 

Calgary to Carbon

ALBERTA'S inter-urban railway made a most important step 
forward" yesterday when the Dominion railway commission 

. telegraphed permission to the company to proceed with its 
flotation of bonds. The official consent must come from Ottawa and 
is expected to reach here wfithin three days. Shortly thereafter, Mr. 
C. S. Drummond, vice-president of the Alberta Inter-Urban Rail
way company, will leave for England to place a $2,000,000 bond issue.

Construction on the network of lines
that will eventually penetrate practi
cally every recess of Alberta has al
ready been commenced, and there is 
sufficient money in the treasury at 
the present to continue the construc
tion work for considerable time. The

flotation of the bonds is not expected 
tt> consume very much time inasmuch 
ae preliminary negotiations have al
ready been entered into. Mr. ISrummond 
who spent 18 years in England in the 
construction of electric lines, has the 
^ (Continued on Page |)4 ^
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